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172 No difference.
Soon the cars stopped in at the entrance of the Villa. All the bodyguards got down
from the cars and started checking the surroundings.
Bo Xiao thought that it was his i.e. Bo Xiao's villa, the special person of their
boss. But still, their boss didn't trust him as well. Then what was the difference
between other men and him? If he hadn't still earned the trust of their boss, then what
was the use of his position as a team leader?
Still, Bo Xiao didn't dare to question their boss. He could only bow his head down
when he saw that their boss get down from the car.
Everyone bowed their heads down as soon as their boss got down from the car. There
was no difference between servants and Bo Xiao in front of their boss. Liu Ruolan
didn't like this feeling.
Isn't Bo Xiao, the young master of this villa? So why has he been standing with these
servants and blowing his head down with them?
Even, she didn't dare to raise her voice, she could just reluctantly bow her head down
as well.
A man with a stern face in a black suit was standing in front of the villa. His knife like
sharp eyes scanned all the people in front of him.
Eventually, his sight ended up on Liu Ruolan.
Liu Ruolan felt someone's gaze on her. She subconsciously looked up and her eyes
meet their boss's eyes. She felt a cold chill spread down her spine on meeting his sharp
eyes, as she trembled and immediately looked down again.

Now, she understood why everyone(including Bo Xiao) feared from their boss.

"Liu Juan."
Everyone looked towards Liu Juan(a.k.a Liu Ruolan) as soon as her name was called

out from their boss's mouth.
Liu Ruolan's heart trembled in fear. Why was their boss calling her suddenly?
Liu Ruolan had been here from the last few years and no one except Bo Xiaohad knew
the truth that she wasn't Liu Juan. So, she should be confident that no one could
recognise her. Then, why was she feeling scared of being recognised?
Perhaps, their boss was also exceptional like Bo Xiao, who could recognise her.
However, if he had recognised her, then why didn't he come here before and expose
her truth to everyone?
So, the only possibility was, their boss hadn't recognised her yet!
Then, why was he calling her?
Even, Bo Xiao's brows frowned, when their boss had called out Liu Juan's name.
Nevertheless, he turned to look at Liu Ruolan and understandingly nodded slightly
towards her as he was gesturing her to go towards their boss.
'Clink'
However, at that moment, the other side of the car's door opened and a girl got down
from the car. As soon as, Bo Xiao and Liu Ruolan looked towards the source of the
sound and saw the girl's face, their face turned pale.

